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Abstract 
Plants act as a tool or green blanket to protect the environment from the effect of heavy metals, 

increasing day by day. Toxic metal pollution in water and soil is a major problem. Plants possess 

some important features which enable them to absorb heavy metals from soil and water. Plants also 

accumulate some toxic metals such as Silver (Ag), Cadmium (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Cobalt (Co), 

Mercury (Hg), Lead (Pb) and Selenium (Se) etc. There are approximately 45 families have been 

identified which are responsible for absorbing heavy metals from the soil. Alongwith these plant 

species some agroforestry tree species also shows best results for accumulating heavy metals. 

Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus hybrid) and Poplar (Populus deltoids) trees are very suitable for 

phytoremediation due to its fast growth and having a large tissue. Poplar trees can breakdown 

atrazine from soil by using enzyme dehalogenase and laccase. Phytoremediation is the best method 

than the traditional methods. By using this technique we can protect soil, water as well as air 

resources in a single attempt. In this review article the ability of different plants to absorb the heavy 

metals from contaminated resources has been highlighted. 

 

Keywords:  Agroforestry, Brassica juncea, cadmium, hyperaccumulators, phytoremediation  

selenium.    

 

Introduction 

 
eavy metal contamination in the 

environment is toxic to plant if its 

concentration is much higher. 

Natural ores in addition to modernization in 

industry are both the major cause of heavy 

metals in the environment.  Their entry in 

the food chain is the most serious concern 

because of its direct effect on the human 

health. The reason behind their effect is their 

biomagnification in the biotic component of 

ecosystem.  Beside  it  their  accumulation  

also  reduce  the  microbial activity in the  

soil. Heavy metals in plants are of two types 

(i) Essential (significant requirement in 

physiological functioning) such as Zn, Cu, 

Ni, Fe and Mn and (ii) Nonessential (not 

significant requirement in physiological 

functioning) such as Cr, Hg, Cr, As, Cd and 

Pb. They become toxic as their 

concentration exceeds the normal 

concentration requirements for proper 

functioning of physiological processes. 

Effective techniques for the removal of 

this heavy metal successfully remove them 

from their contaminated sites. But one 

serious limitation is that for when applied 

to large scale then they become much 

H 
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costly. To overcome such serious problem 

phytoremediation is the one of the reliable 

technique to remove them in an 

ecofriendly way.  Application of plant to 

removal of heavy metal is effective both in 

contaminated soil as   well as water 

(Crawford RL 2006, Susarla S et al.2002, 

Ghosh M, Singh SP 2005). Selection of 

plant species on the basis of absorbing 

potential and their storage in its respective 

organ. 

 Plant species can be Excluders 

(favorably accumulate in root system as 

compare to their shoot system) or 

Hyperaccumulators (favorably accumulate in 

shoot system as compare to root system).The 

various techniques have been used in 

phytoremediation are used such as 

Phytostablization, phytoextraction, 

rhizofilteration, phytovolatalization etc. (Salt 

et al. 1995). Rhizosphere a better tool used 

by the plant to reduce their absorption 

opportunity, dissolution and free mobile 

movements of heavy metals. This 

phytostablization in combination with soil 

amendments beneficial in immobilization of 

these hyper accumulated heavy metals 

(Bolan NS et al. 2011).  Phytodegradation 

another important metabolic tool used by the 

plants to neutralize the toxic effect of heavy 

metals. Heavy metal such as mercury and 

selenium can be diluted into the atmosphere 

through phytovalatalization. Through 

phytostablization the heavy metal can be 

made available for their  extraction  as  

extractable  organ  for  commercial  purposes 

(Salt  et  al.  1995, Kumar  et  al.   1995, 

Raskin  et  al.   1997, Padmavathiamma  &  Li  

2007).   This proves  to  it  as  a very novel 

approach because it also provide biomass in 

producing energy in addition to metal 

recovery (Zacchini  et  al. 2009).  

 

Reason behind accumulation of heavy 

metals in contaminated sites 

             Human and nature both are the 

contributor of heavy metal in environment 

and we know well who is the main 

contributor?  Obviously, human! There  are  

several  reason  behind  it  some  of them 

such as comparable to nature there is fast 

release of heavy metal from the man 

generated  cycles  ,mines  are  one  of  the  

potential  sources,  the  discarded  remain  

are  also  potential  sources etc  (J. J. 

D’Amore et al. 2005). Breakdown  of  parent  

material  such  as  weathering  are  the  

natural  sources  (A. Kabata-Pendias and H. 

Pendias 2001,  G. M. Pierzynski et al. 2000) 

but  add  heavy  metals  in  very  low  

concentration  here  human  also  accelerate  

their  weathering. Also the human activities 

generated heavy  metals  are  more  prone  to  

their  availability  to  biotic system  because  

of  its  mobile  nature   (M. Yli-Halla (2003).   

With  the  advancement  in  the  human  

techniques the potential anthropogenic 

sources of heavy metals are  also  changes  

and  even  increases  in concern to their time 

can be explain as below: 

            As we consider the basic demand 

of crop plant are fertilizers which are 

extensively use      to reduce the deficiency 

of soil in comparison to plant requirement 

hence can be regarded as first 

anthropogenic source A. Scragg (2006) . 

Essential heavy metals such as Mn, Co, 

Zn, Ni, Fe, Mo, & Cu required for plant 

related to its proper growth (M.M. Lasat, 

2000) provide by this source. Thus vast 

utilization of fertilizers for crop plant in 

order to get better yield we constantly 

increase the concentration of heavy metals 

and thus create potential toxic sites. With 

the use of single fertilizer other non 

required elements whose concentration 

may become toxic are also automatically 

added because initially they are 

manufacture in order to provide maximum 

benefit to plant. For example when we use 
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phosphatic fertilizer then it automatically 

supplement the non required elements 

such as Cd and some other fatal elements 

like F, Hg and Pb. 

 Advancement in the use of pesticides 

from the use of initiation in dual applied 

field’s agriculture and horticulture are the 

great contributors of heavy metals in various 

sites. A data analysis from recent past 

reveals that in UK allow for fungus and 

insects around 10% of chemicals utilized 

which contains Cu, Hg, Mn, Pb or Zn.  For 

instance Bordeaux mixtures and lead 

arsenate extensively used to controls fungus 

and insects respectively. Hence 

supplementing used for cattle ticks and pest 

of banana containing in Arsenate. Use of 

pesticides comparable to fertilizers generate 

more concentrated site in their respective 

applicable area (M. J. Mc Laughlin 2000). 

Livestock generated manure used from a 

very long interval of time becoming a 

potential source .With the modernization in 

the live stock to increase its benefit for 

commercial purpose. For example Cu and 

Zn growth promoting added to their feeds 

supplemented to the pig. When such waste 

product applied to field it automatically 

concentrates the heavy metal if such ma-   

nure used. Not only manures but, some 

other bio-solids such as compost, 

municipal sludge when come across to 

practices also supplement the environment 

with heavy metals (N T Basta 2005). Thus 

usage of these heavy metal containing 

materials in order to increase fertility of 

soil increase be- come unavailable because 

of their health hazards. Another 

component related to bio-solids are 

sewage sludge generated as a result of 

recycling process during treatment of 

wastewater. Data analysis revealed that 

around 5.6 million tons from United States 

and similarly Australia around 175000 

tons of such type of sludge produced 

yearly.  Such sludge is directly implicated 

to agricultural area in a purpose to reuse 

that material (M. J. McLaughlin 2000). Zn, 

Cu, Cd, Ni like heavy metals frequently 

occurs in such type of sludge and if this 

process of implication of sludge in the 

agricultural area increase then it definitely 

generate contamination sites. In certain 

condition by the process of leaching these 

heavy metal also able to reach the ground 

water and contaminate them (R G 2005). It 

is evidenced by analytical study shows the 

presence of Zn, Cd and Ni in ground 

water of New Zealand (C Keller et al. 2002, 

R G  et al. (2004). 

            Industrialism and its modernization 

along with the mining and milling  operations  

acts  as potential  source  of  heavy  metals  to  

generate  contamination  sites (P. S. DeVolder 

et al. 2003). Major heavy metals such as Zinc 

and Lead concentrated in these sites 

.Industries for different purposes discharges 

waste product directly into soil or water 

which increase their concentration. Other 

sources of heavy metals such airborne 

emission and long term irrigation. Air borne 

heavy metal contribution to air is due to the 

modernization in industrialism. Stack 

emission and fugitive emission both are the 

active contributor of air borne emission of 

metals into the atmosphere more or less 

respectively. The released particulates into the 

atmosphere get converted to another form 

such as oxides. From  the  atmosphere  they  

comes  to  the  soil  through  raining and can  

travel to  long distances with  the wind. Most 

common producing metals are Cd, Pb and Zn. 

Farmers continuously practices irrigation from 

rivers without aware of its contamination with 

heavy metals .The rivers contaminated by the 

cities and industries waste from a long time 

back. Hence such continuously irrigation 

practices may also generated contamination 

sites no doubt it may take time but the 

possible results surely occurred if it is 
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continuously increases in this way.  
 

Salix spp. (willow) as ideal candidate for 

phytoremediation 
 The plant species Salix belong to 

family Salicaceae involving 400 members 

(Newsholme, 1992) commonly grown in 

wet lowland areas.  These growing form 

showing variability such     as some have 

creeping habit, some variable in their stem 

number either single or many. The single 

stemmed species such as Salix alba may 

reach up to the height of 20 m. The 

branches of most species when come in 

contact with the soil they fix themselves 

and grows very robously (Sommerville, 

1992). Most of the Salix species and its 

hybrid have the potential to grow in the 

unfavorable soils and contaminated 

polluted sites (Dickinson et al., 1994).The 

reason behind the active role of Salix in 

phytoremediation is their practice of 

coppicing made it to produce more 

biomass (Riddell-Black, 1993). To 

perform such practices in the most 

commonly used species is Salix viminalis. 

High transpiration, nutrients absorption 

and specific absorption of heavy metals 

are the more important additional features 

of this plant. Heavy metal from the plant 

can be obtained fuel wood burning products 

such as its ash and smoke (Perttu and 

Kowalik, 1997; Dahl, 2000).  In addition 

to recovery Salix also provide important 

material such as fodder for cattle, 

charcoal, alcohol like ethanol, paper 

production etc. Willow used in 

phytoremediation in either of the way 

1. Willow is most important where its 

aerial part is an important component of 

food chain        the reason is that in the 

survival area of the contamination site its 

aerial part have low uptake of metal .This 

decrease the entry of heavy metals into the 

food chains. 

2. Regular wood harvesting allow the 

plant to remove the high amount of heavy 

metal from      the contamination sites. 

Because of its tree habit and large 

amount biomass production large amount of 

heavy metal removed even few times greater 

the hyperaccumulator species such as 

Thalspi caerulescens and Alyssum in case of 

Cd transport as it is 5 times higher,  thus for 

this reason it can be regarded as    ideal 

candidate for phytoremediation. And the 

accumulation capacity of heavy metals 

among the Salix members also varied from 

very low to higher .Among them Salix 

viminalis regarded as the   most heavy metal 

accumulating species (Felix (1997). It had 

been observed that when Salix species were 

practiced for 3 years in a soil which is 

contaminated over 50 years with sludge 

containing heavy metals.   From  this  it  was  

concluded  that  Salix  simply reduce  the  

availability in the soil for biotic system.  

Relevant studies reveals that in 90 days 

practices of Salix showed        that it remove 

up to 30% Cd (Greger,  1999) found in the 

available soil and also lowering in the        

soil concentration of Cd in 8 different soil 

sites. Some studies also indicated that Salix 

remove Cd concentration up to 65cms deep 

in the soil. According to some observers as 

comparable to other woody component of 

plant have compartmentalized metal Cd up 

to much higher concentration. In  addition  

of  Cd  removal  ,Salix  used  in  treatment  

of  Cu and Zn from its contaminated sites 

(Nissen and Lepp 1997). 
 

Populus sp. (poplars) 

           The plant species belong to family 

Salicaceae used in order to remove heavy 

metals in addition to hybrids as well as 

cultivars.  Experimental practices with this 

plant help to conclude that it show high 

efficiency in phytoremediation. Experiment 

done with the involvement of metal either 
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single or many but in combination respective 

to their different concentration. Most of these 

experiment perform in the cultured condition 

under the particular specific regulated media 

having  desired  conditions  like  availability  

and  concentration  of  heavy  metals  to  

living  tissue.  From their  responses  in  the  

cultured  condition  such  as  soilless  

cultures,  in  cell  cultured  condition  as well 

as also in field practices revealing their 

ability for the valuable process of 

phytoremediation. The implication of in 

vitro techniques involving the treatment of 

higher concentration of heavy metal reveals 

their possible outcomes for better survival 

as according to a lot of authors (Castiglione 

S et al. 2007, Di Lonardo S et al. 2011, 

Katanić M et al.2015). It is however required 

to get the better results from the practices of 

plant in natural environment because of its 

tangled interaction with other biotic 

components (Kovačević B et al.2013). 

 The various experimental practices 

explaining the role of Poplars species in 

phytoremediation. Commercial as well as 

clonal study (Populous alba) of Di Lonardo 

at al. (2011)  by treatment with these metals 

Zn, Cu, Cd and As showing the following 

capabilities of plant: 

1. No change in biomass production 

even  this  plant  can  acquired  a  huge  

amount  of  heavy metals 

2. Exclusion property of metal from 

the root is designated from the application of 

high concentration of metal to the root and 

shoots. Practices with clones of four species 

of white poplar reveals that Ni have some 

hindrance on  the  growth  of  plant  by  

interfering  in  the  photosynthetic  apparatus  

(Katani et al. 2015). However it also 

observed that few genotypes have some 

tolerance in mild Ni concentrated soil 

supported by their phytoextraction and 

phytostablization mechanism of 

phytoremediation. White poplar also show 

significant accumulation of Pb concluded 

from the practices of their species in Pb 

contaminated sites (Kovačević B et al. 

2013). Comparative analysis from results 

revealed that two of them have high lead 

concentration in shoot because of presence 

of translocation factor Pajevi ć et al. (2014). 

Experimental study of Castiglione et 

al.(2007) indicate that commercial clone of 

Populus alba show tolerance to Zn but 

having lowered chlorophyll content and 

adventitious root formation .Plants resulted 

from the P. tremula L. × P. alba L. in  the  

lab  conditions  showing  greater tolerance to 

Al and Cu as comparable with the 

controlled cultured conditions Bojarczuk 

(2004). 

           According to Nikolic et al. (2011), to 

determine the tolerance as: Tolerance index = 

fresh weight of shoot  of  plant  grown  in  

contaminated  sites  × 100/fresh weight of 

shoot of plant grown in controlled 

conditions.A comparative account deducted 

from the treatment of these metals such as Ni, 

Cd and Pb other Cd and Pb. Highest  

tolerances  against  heavy  metals  observed  

in  the  clonal  practices  of P.nigra & P. 

maximowiczii × P. nigra (Migeon and 

coworkers) Migeon A et al. (2012). Plant 

biomass production is not only the 

measurable factor from which tolerances to 

heavy metals is depend but it can be other 

factors such as water and photosynthetic 

system Luković J et al. (2012). Variation in 

the measurable factors such as 

concentration of pigment, enzymes like 

nitrate reductase observed in the tolerable 

heavy metal concentration in case of clone 

of P. deltoides and Populus× euramericana 

(Pilipović A et al. 2011). In the study made 

by Pietrini et al.(2010) it also observed that 

with the peak in the phytochelatins whereas 

there is reduction in transpiration and 

photosynthesis. Nikoli ć et al. (2009) reveals 
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that poplars have phytoextraction capability 

by the use of Ni and Cd in soilless cultures 

and also observed tissue specific 

accumulation in the plants .for example there 

is observation of accumulated form of Cd in 

stem tissue where as accumulated form of Ni 

in leaves. Experimental practices on 

treatment Cd, Zn, Cr and Cu rich waste 

biotic material concluded that there is 

phytostablization and phytoexraction are 

the two major strategies used by the plant in 

order to tolerate these metals. They 

translocate and accumulate in their 

respective organs such as Cu in roots, Zn in 

leaves whereas Cr unspecific translocation 

occurrence observed Sebastiani L et al. 

(2004).  

Eucalyptus 

 Eucalyptus belongs to Myrtaceae 

family including 700 species having 

Australian natives. Because of its multiple 

potential capabilities involving high 

capability of growth, toleration to extreme 

condition like acidic nature of soil and least 

fertile soil plant species can be used better 

as an    exotic one (Rockwood DL et al. 

2008). Phytoremediation ability supported 

by soilless culturing pot as well as 

contaminated sites practices which are 

subjected to waste and heavy metals. 

Hybrid result from the Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis × Eucalyptus globulus having 

reduced root biomass under treatment of 

Cd.  Their clonal analysis indicates that 

they have even reduced root growth around 

50% under Cd treatment. Treated  plant 

show a pattern of concentration decrease as 

move from root to  leaves, as compared to 

root shoot have less concentration and 

leaves have even much less concentration 

comparatively Pietrini et al. (2015). 

Analysis of the treatment of Cd to the 

yonger plant of Eucalyptus camaldulensis 

providing observation that not much change 

in the biomass production in the soilless 

cultures comparatively to the mature plants 

which show decreased growth Fine et al. 

(2013).  In the soilless culture there is 

addition of chelating agents such as   EDTA 

& EDDS, out of these EDTA proven to be 

provide better results just because of its 

larger stability constant. These ligating 

agents complexed to stablizes the Cd metal.  

It has been suggested for the 

phytoremediation in the contaminated sites. It 

has also  been  observed  that  with  the 

increased  concentration  of  Cd  plant  

appeared  to  generate  notable  symptoms  

such  as  chloretic and blackening in leaf, 

reduced root growth as well as wilting Gomes 

M et al.(2012).With the implication  of  novel  

approach,  these  negative  effects  of  metal  

can  be  decreased  by  inoculating the plants 

with the fungus to allow the mycorrhizal 

association Arriagada C et al.(2005). Fungal 

associated plant have very little effect of Cd 

metal toxicity during the plant development 

Pajevi ć et al. (2014) and it also facilitate the 

relocation of Cd in stem.  In addition to role 

of plant in Cd phytoremediation it also  show  

a  considerable  range  of  tolerance  to  

Aluminum (Al)  metal.  Silva  et  al. (2004)  

work on  six  species  in  addition  to  its  

clonal  analysis  disclose  that  Al  metal  most  

concentrated  in  the root with reduced 

concentration in stem. This reduced 

concentration probably maintained by the 

reduced translocation into shoot in order to 

protect from the adverse effect of metal. 
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Table 1: Effect of different metals on Detoxification mechanism in plants 

 

S. No. Metal 
Major 

source 
Plant type Family 

Detoxification/chelatio

n mechanism in plant 
Sequestration 

References 

1. As 

Pesticide 

applicatio

n in wood  

treatment 

Pteris- vittata 

 

 

 

Holcus lanatus 

Pteridaceae 

 

 

 

Poaceae 

As can be reduced 

enzymatically to 

arsenite by arsenate 

reductase and non-

enzymatically by 

glutathione. 

The ascorbic acid or 

GSH  in yeast followed 

by the formation of an 

arsenite-thiol (AsO2--

SH) complex. 

Phytochelatins (PCs) 

have also been proposed 

as chelators in H. 

lanatus 

Sub-cellular  frond 

(epidermal cells) 

(Delnomdedieu 

et al. 1994) 

 

(Mukhopadhya

y et al. 2000) 

 

(Raab et al. 

2004) 

2. Cd 

industrial  

and 

mining  

practices 

Thlaspi 

caerulescens, 

Arabidopsis 

hallerii and  B. 

juncea 

Brassicaceae 

In B. juncea the  

glutathione synthetase 

and γ-glutamylcysteine 

synthetase 

Accumulates in the 

leaves  T. 

caerulescens 

(Boominathan 

and Doran 

2003) 

Cosio et al. 

(2005) 

3. Cr 
Industrial 

wastes 

Betula 

Salix 

Salsola kali 

Betulaceae 

Salicaceae 

Amaranthaceae 

 

- 

 

- 

(Farmer et al. 

1999). 

 

(Gardea-

Torresdey et al. 

2005). 
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4. Cu 

Mining 

and 

smelting 

Eichhornia 

crassipes, 

Salix nigra 

Elsholtzia 

splendens, 

Elsholtzia argyi  

Silene vulgaris  

and 

Mimiulus 

guttatus 

Pontederiaceae 

Salicaceae 

Lamiaceae 

 

Caryophyllaceae 

Phrymaceae 

 

Metallothioniens, 

Phytocelatin 1, 

Phytochelatin 2 

Phytochelatin3 

 

 

 

- 

(Murphy et al. 

1999; Rauser 

1999). 

 

(Jiang et al. 

2004b), 

 

(Song et 

al. 2004) and 

 

(Harper et al. 

1998). 

5. Hg 

Mining 

practices  

of Hg-Au 

amalgama

tion 

Salix spp. 

Amanita 

muscaria 

Salicaceae 

Amanitaceae 

 

- 

cell wall of Roots  

(major) and  Shoots 

(minor) 

(Wang and 

Greger 2004) 

 

(Falandysz et 

al. 2003) 

6. Ni 

Ni mining 

Serpentin

e 

soil,smelti

ng wastes 

Alyssum 

lesbiacum and 

Thlaspi 

goesingense 

 

Brassicaceae 

Vacuolar Nicotianamine 

and citrate-Ni 

association 

 

cell wall and  

vacuole 

(Vacchina et al. 

2003) 

 

(Kramer et al. 

2000) 

7. Pb 

Lead 

paint, 

spills,min

es, 

smelters 

Sesbania 

drummondii 

Piptathertan 

miliacetall, 

Brassica 

juncea 

Fabaceae 

 

Poaceae 

Brassicaceae 

 

Soil amendments  

by using 

chelating agent 

enhance  Pb uptake 

(Blaylock et al. 

1997) 

 

(Huang et al. 

1997) 

 

(Wu et al. 

1999). 

8. Se 
petroleum Astragulus 

Fabaceae Se non-accumulating 

species accumulate 
 (Pickering et al. 

2003) 
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refining bisulcatus, 

 

 

 

B. juncea 

 

 

 

Brassicaceae 

 

seleno-Methionine 

(SeMet) and 

Semethylseleno-Met 

(Se-MeSeMet) while 

MeSeCys accumulates 

A. bisulcatus. If Se-

MeSeMet or SeMet  

combined with  the 

proteins and causes it 

non-functional 

Methylation of SeCys 

into  MeSeCys by SMT 

reported  in A. 

bisulcatus 

 

 

- 

 

 

 

(Banuelos et al. 

1997) 

 

(McCluskey et 

al. 1986) 

 

(Virupaksha 

and Shrift 

1965) 

9. Zn 

Industrial 

applicatio

ns 

T. caerulescens 

 

Arabidopsis 

halleri 

Brassicaceae 
Zn-histidine 

Zn-citrate 

Zn sequestration  

epidermal leaf cells 

vacuoles (T. 

caerulescens) and 

mesophyll cells  ( A. 

halleri) 

(Frey et al. 

2000) 

 

 

(Vazquez et al. 

1992) 
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Conclusion 
 

hytoremediation is a promising green 

technology that can be used to improve 

heavy metal contaminated soils.  In 

developing countries like Morocco, this 

technology can provide beneficial and low-

cost solution to clean contaminated area, 

especially industrial sites (mines and 

landfills). The complexity of factors that 

control the efficiency of this technique, such 

as soils properties, plant species and climatic 

conditions, fact that more researches need to 

be conducted. More species that have 

remediative abilities need to be identified, 

especially the plants that can contribute to 

social and economic development of local 

population, such as industrial species. Also, in 

the future, research should focus on 

developing agricultural techniques to enhance 

phytoremediation efficiency and reduce time 

and cost of heavy metal removal from soils. 

The valorization of some industrial residue in 

order to increase the heavy metal 

phytoavailability can be investigated. 
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